Here's why interior designers have furnishings shipped to Ridgewood Moving Services….
Because it takes a lot of muscles to crack open a crate.
And inspect it.
And store it - that is until you’re ready for delivery at your convenience when other things
have arrived
Because it is rare to find a designer with their own warehouse, trucks and experienced
delivery team – we offer a service to help alleviate the common issues and stresses involved
with manufacturer deliveries.
•

Keeping a clients’ orders out of your own work space. Designers know that it
sometimes takes weeks between an order’s delivery and the client’s final installation,
and the last thing you need is several extra pieces of furniture taking up space in your
office or home.

•

Storing items for a showroom you’re about to set up or have just taken down. Again, it
will be difficult to do business with these items around your work space.

•

Providing a safe and secure place for your items. You won’t have to worry about nicks
and scratches on your things if they are stored properly.

•

The simple convenience of knowing you have a place to put your items for work if
your space ever gets too cluttered!

We want to make sure you know that Ridgewood Moving Services (RMS) offers a 15,000
square foot, climate-controlled, facility conveniently located in Mahwah, NJ our space
provides secure warehousing support for your furniture, home decor, and fabrics. Our
trained staff will receive, inspect and inventory deliveries whether you need access to them
right away, or not for six months. If you ever have a furniture repair to make, we have access
to a reliable upholsterer and a meticulous furniture repair service.
Ridgewood Moving Services stands alone in the relocation and storage industry. For over 50
years, RMS has earned the reputation of providing high quality, low-stress moves and
professional full-service storage with a personal touch!
You will find one of our brochures enclosed, along with a general storage price sheeting
which can be custom-priced for your budget. Please feel free to contact me to schedule a tour
of the facility and experience the RMS difference firsthand!

